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THE 1979 LABOUR MY ORATION

will be given by BILL RICHARDSON, Secretary ACSPA,

• at the TRADE UNION TRAINING AUTHORITY at

2 Drunmond St., Carlton

at 2.30 p.m., MONDAY 12 MARCH on the subject:

E.J.HOLLOWAY and the SHORTER HOURS MOVEMENT.

All welcome. Refreshments provided.

As members and friends of the Society will be aware, the

Melbourne Branch of the ASSLH has, for the last few years,

presented an annual Labour Day Oration, The main object in

doing this has been to remind people that the Labour Day

holiday is really a celebration of the labour movement's

struggle for shorter hours and improved working conditions.

The timing of the holiday in early March each year

commemorates the victory of Melbourne building workers who

won the eight hour day in 1856, The story of how the

Stonemasons led that successful campaign is told in this

issue.

This year the Oration will be delivered by Bill Richardson,

Secretary of the Australian Council of Salaried and

Professional Associations (ACSPA), on the subject of
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B.J.Holloway and the Shorter Hours MWement, It is
particularly appropriate that E.'J .Holloway, who had a

distinguished career in Doth the industrial and political

wings of the labour moveuent, should be honoured--in this

year'a- Orartion; Th'addii^ii tc^i'^he famous occasion when he
defeated a sitting Prime Minister (S.M.Bruce) in the"! 929

EMer^ai-Eiection he was also,' as Secretary of the Melbourne
Trades Hall Council, a leading figure in campaigns for a

shorter working week,

Festiva.1 of Labour

The last issue of Recorder drew attention to the forthcoming

Festival of Labour which is to be held during the week 5-12

March, According to our information plr;nning for the Festival

is well advanced. There will be a wide rexige of activities

held during the week on a variety of thei .r s* which include

the contribution of women and ethnic cor iinities to the

labour movement. Anyone who is interested in obtaining

further information about the programme for the Festival

can context Jim Simmonds at 33 McFadzean Avenue', Reservoir,

3705, telephone 460-1232.

Frank Anstey

Peter Love, Secretary of the Ilelbourne Branch of the ASSLH,

is collecting materia,l for a political biography of Frank

Anstey. As some readers will know there have been several

studies done on different aspects of Franlc's career, notablj'-

a Masters thesis on his life up to 1910, but we still do not

have a full-scale biography. His memoirs which hs-ve been

edited bj'" Dr. Peter Cook will appear in lie next issue of

Historical Studies.

"'.Jhile there o,re no great moniments to drank's life in the

labour novenent, his influence as one of its great radical

publicists was considerable. A biography may help to place
Frank Anstey's.life where it rightly belongs,. among the
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front ranks of those who helped shape the Australian labour

novenent.

Any information about Prank, no matter how trivial it may

seem in isola.tion, wo\;ild be most gratefuJ-ly received.

Pamphlets, photographs, personal recollections, all kinds of

inform^ation would be useful. Any original documents or

photographs would be treated with great care and returned to

the owner in the condition that they were sent.

Anyone with material which they think may be useful is

invited to contact Peter Love at Old Plenty Road, Yan Yean,

3755, telephone 716-2128 or c/o History Department, LaTrobe
University, Bundoora, 3083,

OBITU/HY

lAH TURNER

VJith the death of Ian Turner on 27 December 1978 'Australia,'

as Manning Clark said,'has lost one of her greatest native sons'.

But for all his concern for an intelligent national cultvire

with a 'bias Australian and temper democratic' he was also an

internationalist. He was deeply concerned about those forces

in all countries which prevent ordinary people from living

a full and satisifying life.

Although his reputation was built upon his work as a labour

historian his interests were those of the triily cultured nan.

He took an active interest in literature, music, the visual .

arts and_ popular^ cultirce, which included a passion for

Australian Rules Pootball, Nor was he on ivory tower academic.
His long and close associa-tion with the labour movement gave
many people:in it reason to be glad that they knew Ian Turner,

Sinilaiply, many students who have known his influence as a

teanher a.re richer for the' experience, his pre-eminence in

the Melbourne left-literatti andin Australian arts and letters

generally is illustrated by.the huge gap that he has left.
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Roc order and the Melbourne Branch of the ASSLH offer their

nost profound synpathy to fan's, fanily and nany friends,

Australians who wish to know how it night be possible,

in this, country, to live the life of an intelligent left-

wing hnaanist would do- well to study Ian Turner, for above

all his considerable achievements that was his legacy to

us all.

- Peter Love

BOOK ROTES

There has been a good deal of paterial published about the

depression of the 1930s. Much of it has been concerned with

particular aspects of the crisis such as politics, industrial

relations or individual reminiscences. Aay Broonhill's

Unemployed borkerssA Social History of tli,:) G-reat Depression

in Adelaide. St.Lucia, University of Queensland Press, 1978,

pp,220, na,kes excellent use of traditional sources,

statistical data and individuals' stories to paint a detailed

picture of what it meant to -be unemployed in Adelaide during

the 1930s, Broonhill naL:os some very intelligent suggestions

about the nature of that unemployment and its psychological

effects, the W0,ys in which people 'g:ot by' and the reasons

why the workless presented no real threat to the established

order. This is a most welcome addition to the literature.

Jack Bee,sley's Red Letter Days; Motes .I'rom Inside an Era.

Sydney. Australasian Book Society, 1979, pp.198, 1^5.95 makes

particularly interesting: reading, I.t is composed of personal

observations, literary criticism and bio :ra,phical notes on

J'rank Hardy, Allan Marsha,ll and Judah Ibaten. It looks"',at ,o

the Australasian Book Society, the books which it published and

also devotes a chapter to the influence of Zhdanov in

Australia. It is not definitive but is must for all who are

interested in the left-literatti. ■

- Peter Love
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HOW LABOUR DAY BEGAN IE VICTORIA
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,  It is difficult - conditioned as we are by tcda3r;s industrial relations

atmosphere - to imagine the excitement that must have swept through the

infant trade union movement in Melbourne in IGoo when it became clear

that the building workers had v;on a reduction in the working week of

twelve hours - from 60 to 48,

lABOTIR DAY GREW OUT OP THIS VICTORY.

The Operative Mason's Society of Victoria (formed in November 1850)

was the leading union in winning the reform.

In 1883 the Society set up a committee to determine the

of the movement and to record the names of those who were the

pioneers. The Committee decided that JA&IES SjuffHENS (Born at C hep stow

on the River Wye in 1821. Died at Carlton November 1889) who had

arrived in Melbourne in 1853 was entitled to t"e honour of having set

the 8 hour movement going-, but that a number of others were entitled

to 'at least equal honouir', (Their names are recorded on a mural

v^hich can be seen from the stairs (Victoria Street Entrance) at the

Trar'es Hall.)

Among those was JiiMES GALLOWAY (born at Springfield,

Pifeshire in 1828. Died at Collingwood 1860) whom the Committee

r^escribed as one of the'most talented and prominent'. Galloway

arrived in Melbourne in 1854. His death at the early age of 32

shocked his fellow masons who combined to build a monument over his

grave in, the Melbourne General Cemetery which is knovm to cemetery,

staff as the '8hours monument'. The inscription on the monument

(restored in recent years by the May Day Commi':te0) readss .
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THIS MOMHIENT

IS ERECTED TO THE IIEMORY OF TEE : ■ .TE.,

•  ' ■ ' ■ JAMES GAILO^TAY
BY THE EIGHT HOURS' TRiLDESMElI AND OTHEP.../ FOR THE VALUABLE x

SERVICES HE RENDERED IN ESTABLISHING-THE ,:IGHT HOURS' SYSTESI

IN THIS COLONY

WHO DEPUTED THIS LIFE, JUNE 7ta 1860

AGED 32 YEMS.

Stephens and Galloway representing the parent 'lodge' (as branches of
the Society were then known( were present at the inaugural meeting of
the Coll ngwood Lodge in February 1856. It was at this meeting that
Stephens first issued a call for an eight hour day.

Two weeks later a Committee of Masoos was formed, with Stephens
as Chairman, and Galloway as Secretary, to wcr'; tov^ards the 8 hour goal.
They found that employers were not ooposed to the cut in hours. In fact
the contractors agreed to pay all the expenses of a public meeting to
which all building employers and workers were invited to discuss the
hours question.

This meeting took place in Melbour-.o on March 26th 1856.
ihe ̂ ige reported next days 'The theatre, was cc/mpletely filled in every
part and presented a most animo-ted appearance' . After unanimous
agreement on the need for an eight h our day i: principle had been

reached, there was thunderous applause when motion moved by Galloways
'That the principle take effect from the 21st of April ensuing' ?;as
also carried unanimously. The A£e editorial (2'?/3/l856) had this advice
-for the workers involved?

Beware of strikes I Beware of hov/ you interfere with the
natural operation of the law of competition. Capital
can afford to be unemployed5 but labor cannot afford to
starve. The safety of tyrants and capitalists (excuse
the juxtaposition - it is accidental) in the event of
revolutions and strikes is, that the people must go home
to dinner. The stomach is the most inexorable tyrant of
all. Therefore as you value your stomachs beware of strikes.

Under the impetus of the movement a number of unions were
born, anci a joint committee formed to ensure foat 'the glorious 21st'
would see all trades united in working the shorter day.
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When Monday April 21st davmed, James Stephens made his way to

the University (where he had been employed for a considerable period
previously) and reported to a 'smoko' meeting that one Mr Cornish

(contractor for Parliament House then in the course of erection) would
not agree to tbe cut in hours. His version gives the impression that

the decision to stop v/ork and march through Melbourne (about 700 were

initially involved) was a spontaneous one, wheras the Herald next

morning referred to the march as taking place on the'appointed day'.

Tfhichever version is correct is only of academic interest, for the

important historic fact is that the march gathered workers from all

sides as it mode its way through Melbourne. As a Mr Holmes (contractor

for the V/estern Market where the AEU had its headquarters for a number

of years) was also opposed, the workers from there and Parliament House
joined the march which concluded at the Belvedere Hotal (now the 'Eastern

Hill' at the corner of Victoria Parade and Brunswick Street Pitzroy)
At a meeting at the hotel two masons, two carpenters, t¥-/o

bricklayers and two labourers were appointed to see the recalcitrant

contractors, llext morning the Age printed a letter from Galloway
explaining what had happened. In it he saids

as the contractors for the Market and nev/ Houses of
Parliament have refused to accede to our request we
considered that we were not justified in accepting the
boon from our employers unless it could be universal
in its operation, so that all contra.ctors may have a . .
fair chance, hence the procession above alluded to, which
has come to the resolution that they suspend work until
the above employers concede to the unanimous request to
accept eight hours as a days work, and pay the current
wages as well as other employers.

A banquet attended by workers, employers, parliamentarians

etc, and presided over by the Lord Mayor of Melbourne took place at

the Belvedere that night and one can only imagine the enthusiasm

when it became known that Cornish and Holmes had come into line.

V7ithin days after the 21st an '8 HOURS LEAGUE' was formed in Melbourne

to work for its extension to other trades., and a CELEBRiiTIOHS

COItilT'-TEE was appointed to arrange a march. THI]] PIRSP 8 HOUR DAY D/LiRCH

TOOK PLACE OH MONDAY Il/IY 15 1856. About 9 trades and some 700 people
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marched from CarIton to the Cremorne Gardens in Richmond. It was the

beginning of the annual celebration march (abandoned in 1951)^ As a

direct result of the impetus given to the movement a committee was

formed to bring o.bout the buildiag of a Trades Hall.

The opening of a wooden structure on the present site took

place in May 18b9. At the opening ceremony the 'Toast of the Evening'
was 5 .

The Eight Hours System; may its physical,
intellectual, moral and social advantages be
extended to eve^-y member of the human family. 'toe

The Chairman told the gather ng of about 1000 peoples s,,".-.. ,

This Eall was the first ever erected by - ■
working men, and the reason for this was
to be found in the fact that in other
countries, althoughworking men ha,d struggled

-  to obtain the boon of 8 hours labour they
had never been able to obtain it.

In 1869 DAVID BEIWETT (Secretary of the Melbourne Branch of

the Amalgamated Society of Engineers) became Secretary of the Anniversr

Committee, and due mainly to his efforts the annual celebration was

made a public holiday by the Berry Government in 18,9.

Despite the early successes of the movement in some trades,

a considervable number of workers in Victoria had a long fight before

they tc': were to win an 8 hour day. Among women workers the hours and

conditions of work were very bad and young children were exploited.
(See Report of a Royal Commission in Victoria dated 5/6/1884).

The fight round the length of the working week was not only

a central question in Victoria, At the first Inter-Colonial Trade

Union gathering (held in Sydney 100 years ago in October) the first

resolution carried was a call for the implementfition of the eight hour

tay in all industries and for legislation requiring that Government

contracts be let only to those employers willing to abide by the
eight hour system,

JOHW ARROV/SMITH

■  '■ a , .cuA:. . 'V' ^ V ■

■  - .F ■ . "

-ry
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THOi'.lA.S GALE continued

Things were pretty tough in Buenos Aires at the time. Gangs of

unemployed seaman, on the heach, roamed the streets. Some of them,

especially the Germans, were like wolf packs and y;ould kill any lonely

per on at night for the sake of small gains,

I la,nded at Buenos Aires at night pretty hungry, as I had

not had anything to eat on the boat and I walked into one of the

worst of these gangs, having a meal by some lumber stacks. Seeing

that they v?ere sailors, I naturally took it for granted I would be

welcome. They had a big kid of stewed liver and meat and potatoes,

I thought they were Scandinavians, I had my big knife which is a

necessity while on the canipo but in the city is not permissable for

gringos to carry, I fished up a piece of meat out oft he kid with my

knife and, beaming round at my companions, said 'Skhole' and swallowed

it. One fellow asked me in gutteral English if I had any money, I

replied that all I possessed was my knife. They thought it a great

;3oke, slapped me on the hack and made me very welcome. That night we

all slept together, snug between the timber stacks,

I went to Tommy Moore's boarding house and after a fev/

weeks shipped aboard a stuLip t'gallant barque called 'Gael', The

'Gael' belonged to the Boston lumber Company line of sailing ships,

which was one of the last of the hlue-nosed bullying type of sailing

ship firms still in existence. The crew., v^hich signed on in Boston,

was hazed and knocked about by the after goard until, when the ship

reached Buenos Aires, they were only too pleased to get out, leaving

their wages behind. The crew signed on in Buenos Aires was similarly

treated and logged most of their wages so that when they paid off in

Boston, they usually had very little money to pick up. At any rate,

not enough to hire a 1 wyer and expose the rotten swindle that had

been perpetr.ated on them. The firm was registered under the British

flag, V7hich made it easier for the American owner to get away with it,

The skipper of the 'Gael' was a Greek-American named Soria, who
bo-sted of the men he had done a?jay with. The two mates were 'down

easters'. The mate was a big, burly thug. You will see thousands like
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him in. the American police Xorce. He always carried a gun hut preferred

his fists or a belaying pin. The second mate was a tall Yankee, not

quite as brutal as ̂irfae mate but still suitable for the class of work

he was hired for.

It was dark as we slipped the tug and started to put full

sail on her. I was on the fo'c's'le head clearing away the jib sheets

when I heard a blow and a cry down on the deck. The mate was yelling

at a young German boy^ 'I'll teach you where the flying jib halliards

are^ you 1'

This poor boy had run away from a German ship where he had

been knocked around so badly that he was a little simple. Poor kid.

he har" jumped from the frying pan into the fire! Ye all yelled at the

mate to cut it out. When the ship was finally under full sail, the

watches were picked and I was on the second mate's watch. The mate

picked the German boy with a look on his face that boded no good for

the youngster.

The mate's watch went below for a couple hours' sleep, while

^ve stayed on, clearing the decks etc. At 12 o'clock the mate went

to turn his w tch out and we heard him yelling and cursing for his

watch to turn out smartly or else. As they tumbled out of the door,

he drew back and knocked the last man down on the deck.

'That's the kind of thing you'll get every time, you pack

of The last man out will feel my fist.'

As our watch went below, we talked the matter over. We had

a German, an Australian, two Irishmen, o.ne American, a Chilean and

three Dutchmen. We determined that if any punching was to be done at

four o'clock, we would be the ones to do it. fhen four o'clock came,

the second mate sttod in the doorway and we saw he had a knuckle-

r-uster on his hand.

'Jump lively, you 1'

We did. We charged the door in a body, knocked him down,

gave him a few shrewd kicks and threw his knuckle-duster overboard.

I ha-"' the first wheel and when he came limping aft, he came up to me

in a grea-t passion and Vi/anted to know what the game was. I told him
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^  . N.quite innocently that-- toa'%crys'^ftra—on 1 nba-yd-nfr nnAftya they were

jumping lively and that gi^lKin the road,
I also told him that .if acted decent hy ua he wouldn't

have any trouble, but we wouldn't stand for any rough stuff.,^'

Ma^ 9 1945
(Book 2)

It is not an easy to,sk to write an autobiography. The idea
smacks of a certain amount of vanity and in order to make an interesting

sequence of events, one is tempted to stray from the truth. Life is

not an ordered sequence like a novel. It consists of long periods of

uneventful stages enlivened by stages which may or may not be injtei-oRtiog

or amusing to anyone else. I will therefore try to jot down some of
the events that .stand out in my memory. I attended an elementary school

in Liverpool called Askfield St Elementary School. Y/e attended

carpentry and metalwork classes at technica,l schools two .days a week.
I was a poor carpenter but not bad on the meta.l work. I think it v/as

a matter of the teachers. The carpenter was a bit of a bully and,

one day, I beat him on the head \7ith a piece of wood when he kicked

me. So my woodworking career v;as cut short.

However, in the scholastic line I was head boy and we had

a rather broad-minded headmaster so, instead of going to woodwork, I

used to go to his study and he taught me a smattering of quite a

few advanced studies. His idea was that once a boy understood the

beginning of a subject, he could decide whether to take it up seriously

a-fter school, I won a prize given by Alfred Booth, shipowner. This

entitled me to a position in his office at the age of 16. I left

school when I was 13, as my parents were not well off, I v^orked as a

telegraph messenger.

I interviewed Mr Booth, junior, when I was sixteen. His

father was dead and his mother was running the shipping company. I

did not raake a good iDipression. I was not humble enough to ma,ke a

good shipping clerk. It vias decided that I would be better as a

rigger and ss.ilma,ker. A good thing too, I don't think I would have
had as much fun otit of life as a white collar worker as 1 Rave had.
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There xveoret^t^ interesting events^3eiaeiiiber» -'^A big fire on the liner
'Campnnin'"^Inhionlc. As boya<-i;7'e^j3n£l-- a great time. The ship keeled
over and vie sab^on^'the aider -dTrjring to close the ports. The other

time WO.S when I sketched a life-sized, though libellous, picture of
the boss rigger on.the._p$iintwork of the 'Lusitania', Unfortunately,
he cought me at it, booted me and sent me home for a v^eek. However,
he was a great old fellow (Buff Davies) and we thought a lot of him.

I worked in Hew York before the war, in Erie Basin, repairing
ships. I lived in Little West 12th St - not a very salubrious location.

I joined the Socialist Movement after I had seen what happened to the

silk workers at (text blank here) I was there to splice
the cotton ropes on machines and saw it all. Quite young children and
women, most Italians, were the main workers. They struck for better

pay. The bosses marched an army of strike bre-kers in from some

detective agency. They marched in like troops, four deep, with
captains etc, leading, all armed and disciplined. They entered the
factories and pushed out machine guns from the windows. When the

crowd of strikers did not attack them, they lost patience and came

out and attacked the strikers. They impartially bashed in the heads
of men, women and children and the victims were then arrested by the
police and savagely sentenced for rioting. The Socialist local I

had joined had an outstanding figure of an old Gorman revolutionary,
who insisted on us young conrades learning the elements of philosophy.

My socialism was only skin deep for, on the outbreak of

war between England and Germany, I immediately went home to join up.
I thought the thing v/ould be over before I got there. I joined the

minesweepers at Hull. I joined the HUT 'Columbia', a fish cutter.
Y/e has a varied series of adventures.

The Commander was a Canadian and a vey good sort. We did

a bit of minesweeping and acted as a decoy. We used to go the the
German held port of Zeibouge, fire a few shells and cone racing out

with the Germans chasing after us. Then our destroyers would snaffle

the Germans and everybody would call it a day. One day, the timetable
went wrong and when v;e got outside, there were no British ships to be
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seen. V.'e fou,^h.t tne two German"t'or'Pedjci—boats for "half a.n hour.' .1 was
the sole survivor, heln^Edoked up by the i3M&. •liennex'. I got a

brohon leg and a dose of pleurisy, I served on MS 'Gantonr* in the

Thite Sea (Russia), got blown up and tro,nsferred to H/B-''Bombadier',

I was then lent to the Riissian Ravy, along with three other ratings,

to teach then our style of ninesweeping.

There was a, Bolshevik aboard and he used to teach the crew

about Karl Marx.. He taught ne, too. He had worked in the States for

some years and spoke good English, I o.ttended some of the tiL-etings

of the Bolshevik Party in Archangel and used to sketch cartoons on a

blackboard, on the instructions of my shipmate,

I served some time on Q boats, hunting for submarines. I

had been promoted to Hate and had obtained a Coasting Marine Certif

icate. The Y^ork vYas fairly monotonoiis, with brief periods of

excitement.

The first sailing ship I was on Y?as a full rigged ship

called the 'Vincent', belonging to Joyce, Liverpool, The skipper wr.s

a Nova Scotio. nan. He was a, great character - childish, like all

sailing ship men are. I joined as ordinary seaman (this \7as before

the war) at Cardiff, It was night tine when I got aboard and looking

up at the lofty masts and spars gave me a thrill. The next morning I

V7ent up with an AB to send the Royal yard down on deck, luckily, I

have a good head for heights, I left the ship in Buenos Aires and,

in order to avoid capture by the police, took the passenger boat to

Montevideo in Urugua,y,

I stopped in a sailor's home, run by the Salva.tion Anay, A

German v/as the house captain, and a real Prussian, After my board

ran out, he told ne I covild act as steward - no pay but free boa,rd.

Some of my shipmates v/ere on the beach and asked me to provide meals,

I managed to sneak them into the wash house and then I would inform the

Chinese cook thot a ne\i crowd of boarders had arrived, collect the

meal for thorn and serve it to the expectant crowd of beachcombers in

the Yijash house. It vYorked alright for a few days and then our Prussian

friend caught me out. He tried to take the food from the men but they
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heat him up, Finally, after a, fierce battle, we were evicted, me with

my little stoVvarcT's jacket and very little else,

■  (The days were hot but sometimes the nights were chilly, We

used to sleep in a big motor car case on the wha,rf. A gendarme used

to chase us out about three in the morning. He used to be very spite

ful about it, sticking the point of his sword in us if we did not

hurry. Most of the men used to get drunk and he treated them like

sheep, I suggested a couple stay sober and when he came, to throw

him out. This was done but as the wharf side was very near, he went

into the water and never came up. Probably his boots filled with

water,

I joined up with a man who wanted to explore the Gran Chaco,

We bought a rifle, a revolver and two machetes and took the train as

far as it would go. The Gran Chaco lies between the borders of

Argentina, Paraguay and Bolivia, ./e got off at a place called

Corrientes, and started wo-lking.

We tried to get into Paraguay but they had a civil war on

and we were turned back. This war had reached a very savage climax.

Some brute had got the idea that if he killed the enem^^'s women off,

there v^ould be no more potential enemies born. They V7ere systematically

hanging them. ¥e saw a number hanging on trees. After walking over

three hundred miles we got inside the Chaco, We understood there

was gold etc. there but all we saw was some Indians washing for gold.

Inside the forest was uncomfortable. Very dark, plenty of pests -

the mosquitoes were bad. We had to light a smudge every night to

get a little sleep. Plenty of wildlife too, I caught sight of a

snake twisted round a tree that nearly robbed me of ten years' growth.

Ve finally got lost. Big walls of cactus and undergrowth made us

t7/ist and turn so much that we lost all sense of location. Then it

started to rain. That put the lid on it, ?/e finally broke through

to one of the tributories of the Rio Ala de Parana,

yje found an Indian canoe and, having by this time no v^eapons

and very few clothes, we used it to get away,

to be continued.
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AE ANFOTATED CtUIDE TO SGITRCES OR THE 1/.B0U\ MOVEMENT IN "

VICTORIA, 1880-1939. - By Tony Marshall

Tony Marsha^ll fron the State Library of Victoria has Offered
this guide to Recorder in the hope that it nay help readers
who occasionally have difficulty in locating particular
sources relevant to the history, of the labour novenent in
Victoria. I suspect that neans most of us.

It is a fairly lengthy work which we intend to publish over
several issues of-Recorder. We are publishing it in the hope
that it will be useful to researchers and in so doing encoura.ge
further work on the Victorian labour novei: '.nt,.

It is not a bibliography which lists all the sources. It is,
rather, a guide to the nany indexes, catajbgues and bibliographies
wherein the sources are listed, - .

Peter love

The guide is arranged in the following anner: . ,

I, PRINTED INlTERIAL

A, CONTEMPORARY

(i) Separately published (nonographs . pamphlets)
(ii) Serials

(iii) Itens within serials

(iv) Ephemera .

B. RETROSPECTIVE . m ■ , •

(i) Separately published . , • ■• •• , f
(ii) Serials ■ . i : ^
(iii) Articles within serials . ;

II, UNPUBLISHED MATERIAL ^ .
A, PRIVATE PAPERS

B, UNPUBLISHED RESEARCH i'lTD RESE/UCH IN PPiOGRESS

III, OPIRCIAL RECORDS 01' PARTIES AND GROUPS
IV, BIOGR/iPHICAL SOURCES

■cdpm r tw. ■'

,  y ■- . . 1 '
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I. PRINTED M/xTBRIAL

A. eOETEMPOR/iRY

(i) Separately published

Almost two-thirds of the period 1880-1939 falls into

that bibliographic never-never, the 'I'erguson gap'-. This is the
period between 1900, the concluding date of I'erguson's
bibliographic efforts, and 1936, the year in which the Annual
catalogue of Australian nublications commenced. It is in this

period in which, imfortunately, the greater amount "of Labor

printing activity took place.

^  The. period 1880-1900 is covered bibliographically by;
1, EJ'RGUSON, Sir John Alexander., Bibliography of Australia.

yols. "7-VII. 1851-1900. Sydney, Angrus & Robertson, 1963-69.
These three volumes of Furguson are arranged in alphabetical
order by author (or, for anonymous works, i^y title). Vol."7
includes letters Ai-G, vol.VI H-P, and vol.VII Q-Z. Unlike those
volumes of Ferguson covering the period 1784-1850, vols, V-VII
have no subject index, and this is a serious problem in its
use. However, the National Library of Australia, which now
owns the copyright in Ferguson and has rec.;.ntly published a
facsimile edition of the work, has in hand plans to publish an
addenda to the full seven volumes and an ii-dex'to yals.V-VII.
A greater problem in its use is that vols. "v'-VII specifically
exclude certain items; including periodicals and memoranda of

association, articles and rules of companios, clubs," unions
and other societies, \mless early or otherwise notable, many
items of interest to labour .historians do not, therefore,
appear in Ferguson. ■ _.i.J a- ■ .8 .r. v. 1'

.■'rom 1901 until 1935» as already mentioaedv 4here "is ^a ''"
hiatus in the 'official' bibliographic control of Australian
publications, a,fter control and'access is through;

Annual catalogue of Australian publications. Canberra,
National Library of Australia, 1936-1960.

ihe first of these volumes, tha.t for 1936, ha,s access by
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author only. Thereafter subject entries arc included in Its

sine'le alphabetic sequence. The period 1901-35 is, eventually,

to be filled, bibliographically speaking, by the National

Library of Australia which has in hand a single retrospective

Australian bibliography covering 1901-50. At present, however,

reliance must be placed on various bibliographic tools, none

of then entirely satisfactory, for coverage of the period 1901

to 1935. These include;

•  Published library catalogrues and lists, the nost

important of which is;

3. TEE MITCHELL LIBRARY, PUBLIC LIBRARY OP NEE SOUTH UALES,
Dictionary catalogue of printed books. Boston, Kass., O.K.

Hall, 1968, 38 vols.

This makes available infornation about the holdings of. the

world's foremost collection of Australiana. Published in 38

volumes (plus a supplementary volume publ:" s; od in 1970) it is
a dictionary catalogue, listing in one alphabetical sequence

authors, titles and subjects. As well as trie names of individual

authors and organisations, headings which hould be checked

include 'Politics','Socialism' and 'Trade?; Unions'; both

generally and with the sub-heading 'Victoria'. As with all

libraries the Mitchell ha,s, over the years, developed its own
idiosyncratic cataloguing methods. A useful layman's guide to
the Mitchell catalogue is;

4. BETTISON, Margaret,'Notes on the use of the Mitchell Library
catalogue of books' in Australian Studies Booklist, no.1

(1974), pp. 12-16.

A catalogue. of ninor usefrJ-ness is;

5. ROYAL DiPIRB SOCIETY, Subject catalogue of the libra,r.v of

the Royal Empire Society., formerly Rovr.l Colonial Institute,

vol.2; The Commonwealth of Australia ..., London, The Societyj
1930.

This is a classified catalogue, with items arranged '

chronologically luider each subject sub-heading. Those which
■'i ■

'

■; i
. u
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should he cheched include the suh-headings 'Mcononics','Lahour'
and 'Political Questions' under the nain he: -ings 'Coianon-

TT-ealth of Australia' and 'Victoria' , plus 'Constitution and
Parlianent' under the heading 'Victoria' . Nou.. that this'

catalogue includes both nonographs and articles within serials.
An item.'.which sho'uld be uentioned, but which is of nininal

use for our purposes, is the successor of xhis catalogue;
6. Sub.iect catalo/ue of the Royal Coni-ionwealth Society. London,

vol.6, Australia, Mew Zealand, Pacific, Boston, Mass., G.K.
Hall, 1971.

It is'evident that in the period following 1930 the Society's
library was ■unable to cope with the greatly increased flow of
Australian publishing up to .1970 for it contains very few
iteus of either contemporary or retrospective interest.

A final' lien, again of quite minor interest, is:
7. VICTOrtlA, PARLI/JiMTARY LIBR/.RY,; List of oamphlets in the

Parlia-iientary library, Melbourne, (xerov. copy of a
manuscript, held in the LaTrobe Library), g '

Entry is by subject,, with subjects groupe:. by initial letter
only, and within each letter arranged ih vory rough
chronological order. I'he latest entry apperrcs to be for 1900,
It is worth noting that none of the catalo ues published
late in the nineteenth century of the Parliamentary Library
or of the Public Library is worth looking at for items about
labour history. We know tlmt iteLis ■were published. Did these
libraries not collect them, or were they .hought ^unworthy of note?

(b) Bibliogranhies as narts of larger works.
An obvious starting: point for research is with the sources
o.lrea.dy used for completed resoo.rch. Host of the monographic
works published about labour history are scholarly and well-
researched, including bibliograjjhies of nono: ;ro,phs, journals,
journal articles a,nd ■unpublished material, hile a,ll of these
bibliographies overlap to some extent, sou. a.re more useful
than others. The following are well worth perusingg;
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8, EITZPATRICIi, Brian. Short history of x:u Australian lahour

novenent. 2nd edition. Melbourne, HacLiil'an of Australia,
1968, Bibliography, pp. 54-59

9# GOLl/Ji, Robin, Radical and working: class politics; a study
of eastern Australia, 1850-1910» Melbourne, Melbourne

University Press in association with the Australian Rational

'University. I960, Bibliography, pp. 215-221.
10. HARRIS, Joe, The bitter fiaht; a pictorial history of the

Australian labor novenent. St.Lucia, University of Queensland
Pressj 1970. Bibliography, pp. 299-304.

11. LOUIS, L.J., Trade unions and the depr^-ssion: a study of

Victoria. 1930-32. Canberra. Australian Rational University
Press, 1968. Bibliography, pp. 218-22.

12. McQueen, Hunphrey,'Victoria' in MURPHY, D.J.(ed.) Labor
in i3olitics; the state Labor parties in Australia. 1880-1920,
St.Lucia, University of Queensland Press, 1975, pp. 293-341.
Bibliography, pp. 458-62.

13. SUTCLIPPE. J.T., A history of trade niisn in Australia;
reissue of 1st edition. 1921 with a forov/ord by O.W.Pord,
Melbourne, Macnillan of Australia. 1967. Bibliography,
pp. 266-71.

14. TUIUTER. Ian, Industrial laboiir and politics; the dvnaaics

of the labour novenent in eastern Australia. 1900-21.
Cajiberra, Australian National University Press, 1965.
Bibliography, pp. 255-64.

(c) Separate biblioaranhies.
Obviously, no coriplete bibliography of the labour novenent in
AiUstralia or in any of the sta,tes ha,s yet been compiled.
Purthernore, those dealing, with a.spects of the labour novenent
are unpublished or have been given very limited circulation.
The following have all been prepared within the National

Libra3?y of Australia and, while not readily available

elsewhere, should be accessable in that library.
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15. Biblio^^raphy of -works "by ajicl relating to Prank Anstey. 1969,

This includes 80 itens by Anstey (nain.'y fron Labor Call),

and 25 itens about hin.

16. Biblio/'ranhy on Australian Labor Part; and Socialism. 196'9.

100 itens published between 1900-19 and 80 itens published

between 1919 a.nd 1968.

17. BibliO;-raphy on labour history. 1969. 88 itens published

between 1878 and 1945.

18. Connimisn in .^ustralia; a bibliograr iy; prelininary. draft,
1961. Approxinately 1000 itens.

19. Select bibliography on econonic and a ,:,f,..al conditions in

Australia. 1918-1953. 1953.

An iteu of very ninor usefulness, and accessable only in

the Mitchell libra.ry is: •

20. HORISOIT, Gael, A bibliography of wor'cs by and on na.jor

political parties, diplona of librarianship thesis,

University of Mew South bales, 1962. It includes naterial

available in the Mitchell Library as at I960* V/hile the enphasis

is on Federal and Mew South Wales parties. Labor groups in

Victoria are covered in pp. 68-73.

I-'inally, one journal article is of so:-.e use. It is: -

21 .DAVIS, S.R. & HUG-HES, Colin A.,'The literature of ■ Australian

govermient and politics' in Australian Journal of Politics

and History, vol. 4, no. 1, August 1958, pp. 107-133.

It is probable that any further bibliogra; lic guides will

appear in:

22. NATIONAL IJ.BPJiRY OP AUSTR.1LIA, ANSOL / jws. Canberra,

National Library of Australia, irregular".

•  - Tony Maaed'11

(To be continued)

Peter Love
Old Plenty Road,
YAN YEAN, 37:5.
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